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Heath Cullen returns in 2015 with his third album, OUTSIDERS. Out September 4th, OUTSIDERS was recorded over
just two days at Sing Sing studios with Elvis Costello’s longtime band The Imposters - Pete Thomas, Steve Nieve, and
Davey Faragher. This recording marks the first occasion that The Imposters as a unit have collaborated with a singer
other than Costello.
Cullen creates a world on Outsiders - a world where, as he sings on Who’ll Ring The Bell, “The singer is never as old as
the song”. The album is carefully and respectfully woven through with quote and reference to traditional folksong - both
lyric and melody as the warp and weft - but the centuries old characters conjured here appear in their cameos alongside
modern wanderers and wayfarers, rockabilly dancers and demons. Yes, the lines “Who’ll rock the cradle / who’ll sing the
song? Who’ll teach the children in a world gone wrong?” harken back to a much older music - one that could still be
heard deep inside of us all if we’d only stop to listen - one that is older than the foundation stone of your great great
grandparents’ outhouse - but make no mistake, this is Rock & Roll music, both modern and timeless.
Cullen’s creaky baritone, Steve Nieve’s signature organ stabs, and the engine room rhythm section of Pete Thomas and
Davey Faragher carry those high & lonesome strains down a new, dark, strange track (Dock Boggs, Libba Cotton and the
Mississippi Sheiks all ride together on Cullen’s train, but now they’re sharing passage with Chuck Berry, Jimmy Reed
and Jerry Lee). Throw away the schedule, the 2:19 is steaming away on its own time “Across the freight yard / past the
lights” as he sings. “I watched that carriage rolling / ’til I knew she was outtasight”.
Heath Cullen hails from the hills surrounding the tiny rural village of Candelo in South Eastern NSW - a far-flung corner
of Australia that he still calls his home. His 2013 album The Still And The Steep, recorded in Los Angeles with guests Jim
Keltner (Bob Dylan, John Lennon, The Traveling Wilburys), Larry ‘The Mole’ Taylor (Canned Heat, Tom Waits), and
Marc Ribot (Tom Waits, Marianne Faithful), received great critical acclaim and was nominated for the prestigious
Australian Music Prize.
“Incredible.. Powerful.. Mesmerising.. There’s something about Cullen. Something absorbing. That whole tall, dark and
handsome stranger get-up and princely stage presence he exudes leaves punters’ eyes following him about the platform
wherever he moves. And the show is suave and captivating .. that proves once more the integrity and musical bones that
reverberate throughout Cullen. The gent is a genuine troubadour" - RHYTHMS MAGAZINE

